ROBERT SMITH
Freelance Developer
info@qwikresume.com | https://Qwikresume.com

Highly educated full stack Freelance Developer with 5 years of experience and a
proven track record of requirement analysis, solution delivery, and efficient
troubleshooting in the telecom industry. Hard working team player looking to
utilize his full potential while helping the company exceed goals and break
records.
JULY 2017 – PRESENT

FREELANCE DEVELOPER - BASE BY DOTTIE









Gathering the customer requirements for a construction contracting business
web presence and invoicing needs.
Translating the requirements into a responsive, dynamic web app utilizing
MongoDB, express, and Nodejs.
Deployed the app securely with user authentication, SSL through Cloudflare,
and hosting via Gcloud compute.
Independently delivering a low cost, high-quality solution proved to be an
incredibly rewarding experience.
Creating single page application for internet banking, transfer, deposit and
comprehensive reporting module by using AngularJS 1.5 $route provider to
configure routes for navigating between different HTML pages.
Created complex stored procedures, triggers, cursors, tables and other SQL
joins and statements for applications.
Design and manipulation of JBPM process for the client activities to manage the
people queue for each activity.

2013 – 2017

FREELANCE DEVELOPER - ABC CORP








With a focus on Java, designed, developed, implemented, and supported cell
phone applications for android and ios.
Redesigned personal websites for many college students to increase their
Google SEO present maps, Javascript.
Created a referral system that sends out referral email and keeps track of users
points. The in-house system saves the startup $3,000 per month on
subscription compares to the previously used service and proves to be more
reliable.
Consistently improved customer satisfaction through the resolution of conflicts,
issues, and concerns.
Developed projects using various languages C#, Java, PHP, Android, SQL,
HTML5, CSS3.
Utilized Javascript, React.Js, HTML, and CSS, SASS in order to create a user-
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friendly application.
This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your
current role. In case if you dont need it you can delete it.

EDUCATION
B.S. in Computer Science - 2017(Western Washington University - Bellingham,
WA )

SKILLS
Java, Javascript, Node.js, MongoDB, SQL, Python, Linux, Android, C, HTML 5, CSS,
Bootstrap 3 & 4, Google Cloud
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